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As I write this, it is nearing the end of July and it hard for me to   focus long enough to write to 

all my IEHA friends.  My mind seems to be drifting elsewhere.  It is a beautiful, sunny, hot   

summer day and I should be at the Fair OR at a family reunion OR at the pool or playground 

with the grandkids OR at the farmer’s market OR going shopping for school supplies with the 

kids OR on my way to the fall District meeting!   

I would love to go to my favorite restaurant for dinner or to a movie or a baseball game.  Even though I cannot do 

those things, I am thankful that I am not quarantined due to the Covid-19 pandemic or sick.  This year, we all need to 

“Accept” change and “Stay Positive” to meet tomorrow’s challenges!  The challenges are enormous but that creates a 

multitude of opportunities for action.  IEHA can continue to do what it has always done AND even do more to help 

our families and communities.  I have been reading many of your county’s newsletters and it’s amazing the things you 

all have been doing for others in your local areas.  I wish I had a penny for every mask that an Extension  Homemaker 

has made.  I would certainly be rich in pride dollars, if there were such a thing!  Keep up the good work … your     

efforts will not go unnoticed and are much appreciated.  I am afraid we will still have more rough seas to navigate 

through until smooth sailing returns! 

The entire IEHA Board agreed to stay in their same positions for this next year and we are ready to continue    

working hard and growing our IEHA membership.  Some of us who were technologically challenged have improved 

to now being technologically OK!  We have conducted several Board meetings via Zoom and decided we can do it!  

You all can do it too … whatever “it” is may have to be done differently but “it” can still be done.   

IEHA week is coming up the week of October 19-23 with Make a Difference Day being on Saturday, October 

24th.  Please use that week to promote IEHA in your areas.  Use your local news sources such as the newspapers,    

radio, display boards/marquees to promote IEHA week.  This would be a great time to highlight an activity you did 

from the Promoting L.O.V.E of Families program.  Meet with your local government official or mayor and have the             

Proclamation signed. 

I want to thank everyone that participated in the Covid-19 survey the State sent out.  Your responses gave the 

Board insight as to our membership’s feelings so we could better make plans to get going again.  Some areas are     

starting to meet again in small groups, which is a very positive sign.  If invited, I am willing to come visit and keep you 

connected to what is going on statewide.   

Since we will not be having fall district meetings, the Board discussed how we could keep our members connected 

and engaged.  The State will be creating some short videos that can be watched at the member’s leisure at home, at a 

club meeting or at a county event.  The first one will debut in early September and others will follow in November,   

January, March and May.   

(Continued on page 2) 
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A new video has been produced by the Public Relations Activity Committee and is available on our website,  

www.ieha-families.org.  (See article later in this newsletter) Check it out … you might see someone you recognize! 

Hopefully, all County Presidents have received their Blue Book updates packet, the Directory, and the County    

Presidents/HHS Educators book.  Please check over the info in the two (2) books for accuracy.  If you find any errors, 

let me know so I can make the necessary corrections.  In order to save money and paper, no packets were prepared for 

the Educators.  It was hoped that when the County Presidents met with their Educator to sign the Partnership       

Agreement, both parties could look through the president’s book and copy whatever the Educator needed.  The plan is 

to put the Blue Book on the website soon so information can be readily available.  

There were a couple of things that were unintentionally omitted from the Blue Book update packet. The second page 

of the Officer Data form did not get copied nor did the second page of the Ruth B. Sayre scholarship application.  Both 

pages are included at the end of this newsletter.  Please make copies and add them to your Blue Book.   

Ideas keep coming in to me for ways to help families during this pandemic.  This idea was sent to me by Marcia   

Parcell, Dearborn County Educator, and I wanted to share it with you.  She suggested implementing a calling/writing 

project.  The project would be to help reduce feelings of social isolation due to members staying in rather than going 

out.  Members could call or write members from another county like an exchange program.  They might also reach out 

to community members they know who live alone or are shut-in for the most part. If someone would like to coordinate 

this project or share other ideas, please contact me and hopefully we could get this project started.     

Since reading in person for First Books is difficult right now, maybe IEHA could read by Zoom to children in    

hospitals.  Another idea Marcia shared was to call or write patients in nursing homes to brighten their day.   

A few other items of interest … 

 If you purchased a ticket for the quilt raffle that was to be drawn at the CWC Conference, the drawing will 

still be held and a winner named.  The date for the drawing has not yet been determined but the winner will 

be notified by the committee once the drawing is held. 

 The next CWC Conference will be hosted by the Illinois Association for Home and Community Education 

and is scheduled for September 13-15, 2021 in Effingham, Illinois. 

  The next NVON Conference will be July 20-22, 2021 in Owensboro, Kentucky sponsored by the Kentucky   

Extension Homemakers Association.   

 The ACWW Triennial Conference in 2022 will be in Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia from May 18th- 24th.  The 

event will take place at the Palace of the Golden Horses. 

Reminder… Our Logo committee works behind the scenes to keep a plentiful inventory and variety of items for our 

members.  Right now, Logo is well stocked as there has not been a lot of opportunities to attend functions and sell 

items.  Cathy Cook, inventory control chair, has put together a bundle of items to buy at a reduced cost and potential 

free shipping, depending on how much is purchased.  These bundles would be great gifts for the holidays, given as 

Thank-you gifts, or for use in recruiting new members.  She will be happy to fulfill requests for items not in the bundle 

as well.  Contact Cathy and let’s reduce our inventory so new items can be added and favorites brought back.  

Keep the IEHA spirit in your hearts, stay safe, and keep connected with friends.  We will all be back together soon!   

Remember ! Stay tuned for the video debut in early September!  IEHA virtual hugs, -Anne Moore, IEHA State President 

* the  forms included on the last two pages of this newsletter were accidently omitted from the Blue Book.*  

(Continued from page 1) 
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 It is the mission of the Indiana Extension Homemakers Association to 

strengthen families through continuing Education, Leadership Development, 

and Volunteer Community Support. 

We all set goals in our lives … some we achieve and some we do not.  But we all do try to make progress toward a 

desired result as we direct our efforts toward the goal.   

Last year for 2019-2020, I set two goals as IEHA President.  My first goal was to establish an IEHA presence in  

every county of the state by having at least one club in each county.  Currently, there are 8 counties without any         

Extension Homemaker clubs.  The good news is that Pike County in the Evansville District is forming a club.  We are 

making progress toward the first goal with your help. 

My second goal was to add one new club in each county of the state.  Over the last year, I have sent certificates to 

three (3) newly chartered clubs across the state.  Again, progress is being made with your help. 

Now for 2020-2021 IEHA needs your help again!  I want to continue to strive to meet those previous goals but 

have set another goal as well.  I would like to see every county in the state have a county Facebook page.  Many counties 

already have one and that is fantastic!  Some counties may need to start one and might need a little help!  Well, help is 

on the way!!! 

We now have a Social Media Coordinator that you can contact to get started with setting up a page.  Her name is 

Diane Roell Paris from Rush County.  She is a businesswoman and has used Facebook for her business and has recently 

created a Facebook page for Rush County Extension Homemakers.  She is Vice President of the Rush County          

Extension Homemakers Council and a member of the Friends Too Extension Homemakers Club.  She wrote, “I am 

willing to assist counties in the state that have not yet developed a county Extension Homemakers page in order to 

share county events, activities, educational resources and to promote more membership”.  She is also willing to help all 

counties with any questions or concerns related to social media.  She may be reached by calling or texting 317-695-8038 

or by email at cliftycreekalpacas@gmail.com.   

The first two goals may be difficult to achieve but goal #3 is very DOABLE! 

My hope is that having a Facebook presence in each county will make IEHA more visible and will help us attract 

new members.  Most all counties have an Extension page but this page will be specific to Extension HOMEMAKERS.  

Let’s do it … with your help!   

Please continue to support the IEHA Facebook page.  Diane, Michelle Roberts the Kokomo DR. 

(mlroberts420@yahoo.com) and Robert White the Terre Haute DR (rwhite47460@gmail.com) are all administrators on 

the IEHA page and any of them can be contacted for help.   

There are plans underway to hold a Facebook training session in late September or early October.  This will be           

presented by Christina Swathwood, Operations Specialist in the Health and Human Sciences Department at Purdue.  

Watch for more details coming soon!  

Fondly, Anne 

Presidential Goals … Old and New 



 

 

A memorial scholarship was established in 1982 by the Country Women’s Council USA in honor of Ruth B. Sayre, 

the first working president of the Associated Country Women of the World, acronym ACWW.  Ruth was the only 

American to have held that prestigious post.  Indiana was excited to have received thirteen (13) applications this year.  

Four $500.00 scholarships were awarded, two (2) of which were given to Indiana students.  The purpose of the       

scholarship is to foster the educational development of women.  Congratulations to our Indiana winners! 

This scholarship fund is made available by generous donations from individuals and member societies.  Donations 

are accepted and added to the balance of the established funds to keep this scholarship viable for future educational  

development for American women.  Contact the current IEHA State President for more information and/or a dona-

tion form. 

Congratulations to the winners of the IEHA sponsored scholarships for 2019-2020.  All winners were notified by 

letter, received certificates of congratulations and are listed below. 

 

Career Advancement Scholarship winner  

 Julie Helmers    Franklin Co.    New Castle District 

 

Ann Hancook Scholarship winner 

 Melissa Gonzalez   Lake Co.    Michigan City District 

 

Eleanor Arnold Award winner 

 Krista Harris    Clinton Co.   Kokomo District 

 

Steps to Success Scholarships  

 Bailey Flath    Sullivan Co.    Terre Haute District 

 Caitlin Hartwick   Hamilton Co.    Indianapolis District 

 Bethany Lengacher   Johnson Co.   Indianapolis District 

 Jacqueline Thomas   Newton Co.   Lafayette District 

 

Vocational/Technical 

 Lauren Trickle    Huntington Co.   Fort Wayne District 

Scholarships 
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** The Ruth B. Sayre Scholarship Application form can be found later in this publication.**  



 

 

After months of planning and coordination, the Conference Committee was faced with the     

difficult decision of  canceling the 2020 Home and Family Conference due to the Covid -19 virus. 

There were many variables to consider; the Governors’ restrictions on travel and the stay at home 

order, Purdue’s guidelines for Extension employees, the average age and safety concerns of our 

membership and other unknowns. Canceling the Conference was the best decision for everyone.  

We realize that Home and Family Conference is an event looked forward to by many of our members. It is a few 

days away from home surrounded by like minded individuals rekindling friendships, making new friends, learning  

something new or updated and sharing ideas for personal and community growth.  

Do not despair; a new contract has been signed with the Embassy Suites in Plainfield. Mark your calendars for 

June 1-3, 2021 for next years Home and Family Conference.  

On a side note, we would like you, our county presidents, to encourage your members to write (in 300 words or 

less) what they most like about Conference (or don’t like). They can write about a special friendship, a funny anecdote, 

a   favorite session or just anything concerning attending Conference; be sure members include their name and county 

on their comments. Send them to your District Representative by March 15, 2021 to be included in a special, “Getting 

Back to Conference” publication.  

We; Anne, Jan, Teresa, Linda, Jo, Rachel and Michelle look forward to seeing each of you, June 1-3, 2021!  

Cindy Saferight, Conference Planning Chair  

Home & Family Conference 
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Ladies -  

I am writing to share the sad news that the 78th Meeting of the Country Women's Council 

USA and USA Area Meeting of ACWW scheduled for  this September in Indianapolis has 

been cancelled. I’ve found that word travels fast so you may already have heard about the             

cancellation. IEHA and CWC felt the top priority was the safety of our membership and 

guests. Cancellation was a wise decision with so many unknowns and the rising number of COVID 19 cases. 

 If you have any questions please feel free to contact me.  

Sincerely,  

Linda Gause, Chair Country Women's Council  

Bloomington, IN 47403 812.327.7215  

2020 CWC Conference   

“Even if  it’s a little thing, do something for those who have need of  a man’s help–  

something for which you get no pay but the privilege of  doing it. For, remember,  

you don’t live in a world all your own. Your brothers are here, too.” – Albert Schweitzer 



 

 

On behalf of Riley cheer Guild, I would like to thank everyone for all 

the generous donations.   

This is what happens after your donations are given to Riley Cheer 

Guild.  They are processed through the Riley Cheer Guild Toy Room.  This process ensures the safety and privacy of all 

patients as they are receiving life-saving or chronic healthcare support during their hospitalization.  All donated items are 

given to the patients as gifts.  Staff and volunteers for the auxiliary hand check every item to ensure the following:  New, 

Clean, Contain Original Tags/Labels/Packaging, conform to ASTM F963-ll, Latex-free, non-toxic, age appropriate, car-

ry age recommendations, carry age  restriction information, compared to current toy recall lists from CPSC. 

Handmade items are given only at time of discharge to patients or to adult cancer patients at the cancer center. 

Totes are given to parents for magazines, papers, etc. or to siblings for coloring books, etc.  They use many of these.  

They average around 50 to 75 a month. 

For donation information and wish lists, please go to www.cheerguild.org  — You will find information of what is need-

ed, how to donate, and the process of donating.   If you do not have access to the web, please feel free to call Riley 

Cheer Guild ((317) 944-8705 or call myself at (260) 622-4003. 

Mary Ann Ripperger 

IEHA Representative for the Riley Cheer Guild 

 

Riley Cheer Guild 

With the Covid-19 pandemic creating difficulties for having in-person meetings, the decision was made to change 

the way we conduct Focus Day activity for this October.   

If you have volunteered to be on a Focus Group or an Activity Committee, you will be contacted by the Chair as to 

how the work of the group or committee will be done.  Each Chair has been asked to have a report ready from their 

group or committee to present at the IEHA State Board meeting in October.   

Your Chair should contact you sometime before the end of August to arrange a time to meet virtually, whether by 

an online meeting format such as Zoom or by telephone call.  Those meetings will be set for times in September.  We 

must continue to plan and implement programs as best we can for our members. 

Jan and I were only able to recruit members to serve on Focus Group and Activity Committees at three District 

meetings this spring since the other district meetings had to be canceled.  There is plenty of room for more members to 

help out our organization by volunteering to serve.  It is a great way to give your input and ideas and to meet members 

from across the state … AND at least for this fall, NO driving required!  The application form can be found in the  

president’s Blue Book or on the website, ieha-families.org.  You may also call Anne or Jan to volunteer.   

Come join us at the 2020 virtual Focus Day! 

Anne Moore, IEHA State President 

Focus Day  
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“I don’t want to be a leader!”  How many times have you said this or heard someone else say it? Leadership isn’t just 

being the one in charge.  Leadership is also providing support, knowing when and how to delegate tasks, understanding 

how to best use your own and others’ strengths, and working together towards a common goal. 

The Leadership Focus Group works with many ongoing programs.  The Consortium of Family Organizations 

(COFO) presents a topic annually for the Family Impact Seminar with state legislators.  Methods to use to contact or 

approach local and state elected officials is another focus area.  Our elected officials represent us – we need to be able to 

let them know what we feel is important or impacts us in our lives.   

The i-LEaD program is one that can be beneficial for every member to complete.  The different levels of the           

i-LEaD program help us discover what makes us “tick”, how to appreciate personal differences and use this diversity to 

productively function in group settings. 

The Leadership Focus Group also sponsors an educational session at Home and Family Conference.  Topics for 

possible sessions were discussed at Focus Day last October and included:  Understanding Generational Differences, 

County Officer Training, Leadership Tips, and How to Contact/Approach Local and State Legislators.  While         

Conference didn’t happen this year, these topics are still current and could be considered for next year.  The Leadership 

Focus Group will meet virtually in September to brainstorm topics for possible sessions at the 2021 Home and Family 

Conference.  

Jan Gogel, IEHA President Elect 

Leadership Focus Group 

The theme for the Education Focus Group this year was “Road Trip…Hoosier Style”.  Everyone loves festivals, but 

what about all the other wonderful Indiana places that can be visited year ‘round?  These Road Trip gems - museums, 

state parks, architectural marvels, and interesting towns can be visited any time and were suggested for their appeal to 

families.  Most are ADA accessible.  Encourage the entire family to search for a destination and go exploring.            

Information is easily found at visitindiana.com along with updates about any closures due to coronavirus impacts. 

The Education Focus Group also suggests topics for Educational Lessons posted on our website:                       

ieha-families.org.  Ten new 15-30-minute research-based lessons written by Extension Educators are added each year.  

Many of the topics are suggested by the Education Focus Group.  These lessons can be printed and used at club     

meetings.  Your county Extension Educator or Extension office can also suggest further resources on the lesson topics.  

Jan Gogel, IEHA President Elect 

Education Focus Group 
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“Be of service. Whether you make yourself available to a friend or co-worker, or you make  

time every month to do volunteer work, there is nothing that harvests more of a feeling  

of empowerment than being of service to someone in need.” – Gillian Anderson 

“What we have done for ourselves alone dies with us; what we have done for others  
and the world remains and is immortal.” – Albert Pike 



 

 

Your Inspiration For Today! 

"But now is the time . . . the only time you have. Stop 'majoring in minors' and get busy pursuing 

the big stuff. Decide what one big dream you want to accomplish this year and   create a plan for ac-

complishing it. Then set the wheels in motion. You'll not only start      playing a bigger game, you'll  be-

come a bigger person in the process."  ~Betty Mahalik 

Go to  www.ieha-families.org for the latest IEHA News. Need  lessons… find them there.  

 The members of the Volunteer Community Support Focus Group remains ever vigil in reminding every member of 

the Indiana Extension Homemakers Association that the works you do in your communities are important; your hard 

work, your gracious hearts and creative endeavors do not go unnoticed. 

    In the words of our State President, Anne Moore “ We are in uncharted waters” in regards to the Covid–19 virus 

and the havoc it has created in our individual lives and in our communities. Her theme of “Embracing Change to Meet 

Tomorrow’s Challenges” rings ever so true at this time. This is a time to step forward when our communities need us 

most. Make yourselves (IEHA) known.  Contact other non profits in your area and see what you can do to help! 

Many from our organization have provided handmade face masks for our first responders enabling them to        

continue helping our communities. If our children are to return to school in the fall, thousands of face masks will be 

needed in every school district. VCS suggests you contact Sew and Serve Indiana to see how you can help. Contact Ann 

Steele at 317-413-3160 (text or call) or email at ann.steele@sbcglobal.net for more information. 

    New presidents check out the Volunteer Community Support tab in the President’s Blue binder, it is a treasure 

trove of State supported projects that can be utilized in your county. There is always a need in our communities to    sup-

port children, families, the homeless, Veterans etc.  Does your county have a VCS chairman or committee? They should 

be aware of the needs of your local community. 

    Did your county collect pasta for the “Pasta-bilities Are Endless” project that was going to take place at         Con-

ference this year?  We hope you found an outlet to donate to, as there are countless food banks and pantries in   every 

district that are always appreciative.  There is always a need for monetary donations such as Nickels for Leadership that 

supports leadership activities and the leaders in our own organization, Coins for Friendship that support our       interna-

tional work through the Associated Country Women of the World (ACWW) and the Purdue Cancer Research Endow-

ment.  You may have to rethink your fundraising strategies; enlist your creative thinkers for solutions! 

    Riley Cheer Guild continues to need tote bags for patients and their families and the Indiana Donor Network will 

put your knitting or crochet talents to good use as we provide shawls for the “ Threads of Compassion” program;     in-

structions are in your binder and on the IEHA website. 

    It is important that every club member keep track of their volunteer hours and complete the Volunteer         Com-

munity Support Form and turn it in to their County President for their year end report. 

The Volunteer Community Support Focus Group would like to extend an invitation for you to join us in our quest 

to develop new programs and update current programs that will benefit the communities we call home.  

Cindy Saferight, VCS Chair 

Volunteer Community Support Focus Group 
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After our meeting last October, we announced Special Projects for 2020 and 2021.  We planned to meet again in 

February, but were unable because of the coronavirus guidelines. 

Due to the pandemic, the Cultural Arts Committee as agreed to  stay on for another term.  We have decided to have 

this year’s Apron Project carryover to 2021 and the Lawn Ornament in 2022.  When our committee meets in September,  

our plans are to  choose a Special Project for 2023.   

Sande Martin, Cultural Arts Chair 

Cultural Arts  

Hello Homemakers  

We have completed our first video for IEHA to help tell the story of who we are and what we are about. It is 

around 2 1⁄2 minutes in length, not too long that one stops watching mid way through. We will upload this on the IE-

HA Facebook page and website www.ieha-families.org so you can share it and use locally to hopefully get people inter-

ested in joining the organization.  

We want to create a new video every other year to stay fresh and be current in all that we do as an organization. If 

your club or county has a social media account let us know so we can follow you and learn from what works in your 

county & club.  

Robert White, Public Relations Chair  

Rwhite47460@gmail.com  

IEHA Public Relations Committee 

             Membership Committee Continues to Plant the Seed 

          The Membership Committee continues to research the expectations and  behaviors of 

each generation to learn how to engage new and potential members. 

 We are creating promotional items utilizing our theme that can be given to new   

contacts when your county hosts promotional tables or new member events.  County     

Presidents will be notified when the materials are available.  

 Vanderburgh County has agreed to partner with us to test new ideas and materials.  

Based upon the feedback and response we receive, we hope to rollout a membership      marketing strategy that could 

be adapted to each county. 

 We know that the COVID-19 pandemic brought everything to an abrupt and complete halt in the spring.  We’d 

like to hear how that has impacted your membership.  Were your clubs prepared to continue communicating or were 

they lost?  Has it left your membership disconnected?  Tell us your story. 

Martha Alle, Committee Chair   

antmartha@aol.com; 812-760-5810 

  

Membership Committee 
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 IEHA MARKETING/LOGO SALES   

    LOGO ITEMS ARE MADE AVAILABLE AT THE  

LOWEST POSSIBLE COST TO HELP PROMOTE THE 

INDIANA EXTENSION HOMEMAKERS ASSOCIATION 

IEHA Marketing and Logo Committee is offering  

to all counties, clubs or members a 

Special Sales Bundle! 

This Special Bundle will consist of  one each of  the following: 

 * 5 Note Cards w/envelopes * Stylus Pen  *   

* member pin *  leather hangtag * 10 sewing labels *  

for the Sale price of  $8.00 plus $2.00 shipping,  

!!! A savings of  $1.75 !!!! 

This Bundle is great for  enticing and welcoming new  members, 

get one for yourself, or give them as gifts… at this price you will 

want to stock up on several !!  

New this year, if  you order $75.00 in Logo Merchandize you will 

receive free shipping!!  

 

Contact Cathy Cook for availability of  Logo items before sending in your order. 

Cathy can be reached either by phone or email.  her cell number is (317)714-8432 , 

cook334@purdue.edu  and clc.cook@yahoo.com.   

Order form and price list is available later in this newsletter.   



 

 

  Bartholomew County Membership Committee put together a       

scavenger Hunt held during our 2019 4-H Fair in the Family 

Arts  Building.  We had 8 questions with answers posted 

throughout the building.  Each 8 x 11 sheet of paper had a 

bright puzzle piece cut from card stock attached to help partici-

pants locate the clues.  A poster giving information regarding 

the hunt was posted with directions for those participating.  We 

asked for adults only.   Participants picked up an   answer sheet 

from the building hostess, completed the questions, filled in 

name, e-mail, phone, at bottom and checked if they were inter-

ested in receiving info about Extension Homemakers. We of-

fered $50.00 first place and two decorating items donated from 

a local shop for second and third place. 

  Sample questions:   

  What is Indiana’s special way to save for college?  [Ans:  

Indiana 529 Plan]  

  Which way should my ceiling fan turn?  [Ans:  Summer-counter 

clockwise; Winter-clockwise] 

         We had about 40 participate.  Three showed interest in Extension Homemakers and one joined a club! 

An Idea for Recruiting New  Members 
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PRESIDENTIAL POINTERS   Is now DIGITAL!!! 

To help save IEHA money from having to mail copies to County Presidents and others, the PRESIDENTIAL 

POINTERS is now being produced digitally.  This means … that not only County Presidents will get the Pointers, but 

that it should be SHARED with your members via email.  Often, information does not get passed down and the infor-

mation never makes its way to those who need it.  The Pointers will be available on the website, ieha-families.org, but 

can also be sent to any member who requests a copy.  If you would like to receive a copy, please contact Joanna Sell, at 

jjsell28@gmail.com.  “Embrace the New Change” …. and enjoy! 

     

    Meet Diane Paris from Rush Co.  Diane is our new IEHA Facebook Coordinator.  

Diane is ready and willing to help counties create a Facebook page.  Give her a call or 

send an email to get started!  The goal is to have all County Extension  Homemakers 

on Facebook by June 1st of 2021.   

   Diane can be reached at (317) 695-8038 or email at www.cliftycreekalpacas.com 

A Face to a name 

mailto:jjsell28@gmail.com


 

 

Stuck at home because of the Covid-19 stay home mandate and can’t get your donut fix because your favorite  bakery 

is closed?  This recipe is easy, fun, and uses items already on hand or found in the grocery store.  We  have enjoyed 

these many times!  Jan Gogel, IEHA President Elect 

 

Jen’s Air Fryer Donuts 

Makes 8 Donuts & 8 Holes  From Everyday Teacher Style, February 2017       

1 - can flakey layers biscuit dough (store brand works fine) 

3 tablespoons melted butter 

1/3  cup granulated sugar 

½ to 1 teaspoon cinnamon (adjust to taste) 

4 tablespoons dark brown sugar (break up or remove any lumps) 

Pinch of allspice 

 

1.  Combine sugar, cinnamon, brown sugar and allspice in a small (soup/cereal) bowl and set aside 

2.  Remove biscuits from can (do not flatten) and use a 1-inch circle biscuit cutter to cut the holes 

out of the center of each biscuit. 

3.  Air fry the DONUTS at 350 degrees for 5 minutes (fry 4 at a time) and fry the HOLES at 350 

degrees for 3 minutes (fry all 8 at once) 

4.  As each batch of donuts and holes comes out of the fryer, use a pastry brush to “paint” butter 

over entire surface of each donut and hole. 

5.  After “painted” with butter, drop into the bowl with the sugar mixture and coat each one    

completely.  Gently shake off excess. 

6.  Serve warm.  (Can be reheated if any are left for later.) 

7.  Repeat!  (These are so good you’ll want another batch.) 
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”Too often we underestimate the power of  a touch, a smile, a kind word, a listening ear, an honest 
compliment, or the smallest act of  caring, all of  which have the potential to turn a life around.”          
– Leo Buscaglia 

”We make a living by what we get, but we make a life by what we give.” – Winston Churchill 

YOU CAN make a difference in the lives of  others around you! 

Volunteering is a great way to bring positive change to people, communities and society in general. Although it can 

be hard to find time to volunteer, giving to others has enormous benefits to you and those around you. 

Helping others gives you a chance to give back to the community or make a difference to the people around you. 

It also offers an opportunity to develop new skills or to build on your existing experience and knowledge. 

Volunteering is also good for your health and well-being. It can help protect both your mental and physical health. 

Besides, it can give you a sense of purpose and even advance your career.   

Regardless of motivation, we should all consider making volunteering part of our everyday lives.  

Volunteer Today 
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ITEM PRICE QUANTITY AMOUNT DUE 

Apron 11.00     

Coin Purse 2.00     

Decals 3.00     

Fleece Scarf 8.00     

Glass Nail File 2.50     

Golf Umbrella 15.00     

Key Chain with IEHA House 3.00     

Key Chain with Spotlight Flashlight 4.00     

Leather Hang Tag 4.00     

Letter Opener 1.00     

License Plate 3.50     

Lip Balm 2.00     

Member Pin 2.00     

Memo Pads Sm. 1.00     

Memo Pads Lg. 1.25     

Nail Clippers 1.50     

Neck Wallet 3.00     

Note Card w/ envelope 1.50     

Pen/Stylus 1.00     

Phone Pocket Silicone- 1.50     

Pill Box (heart shaped)- 2.00     

Pill Box (3 compartment)- 2.00     

Post Cards (10) 1.00     

Post It Notes 1.00     

Potholder 3.00     

Presidents Pin 3.00     

Presidents T-shirt   Small 10.00     

Presidents T-shirt   Medium 10.00     

Presidents T-shirt   Large 10.00     

Presidents T-shirt   X Large 10.00     

Presidents T-shirt   2X 13.00     

Presidents T-shirt   3X 14.00     

Presidents T-shirt   4X 15.00     

Purse Holder 7.00     

Recipe Cards (10) 1.00     

Sewing Labels (10) 1.25     

Thermal Sack 3.00     

Tote Bag 8.00     

Zipper Multipurpose Bag 4.00     

        

TOTAL     $ 

2020-2021 IEHA 
MARKETING AND LOGO PRICE LIST 

     Contact CATHY COOK FOR AVAILABILITY OF ITEMS BEFORE ORDERING. 
          (317) 714-8432 OR cook334@purdue.edu 
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